
SUBMIT YOUR PATIENT’S Rx TO ASPN PHARMACIES 
(NPI: 1538590690) VIA EMR

UPON RX SUBMISSION TO ASPN:

If preferred, submit via Fax at 1-866-312-4030

If you have any questions about this prescription process, please call  
ASPN Pharmacies at 1-888-673-1686 (EXT. 2) between 8:30AM - 8:00PM EST
or e-mail EsperionMDSupport@Asembia.com

TAKE THESE STEPS NOW TO STREAMLINE  
PATIENT ACCESS TO NEXLIZET AND NEXLETOL
Esperion has partnered with ASPN to support HCPs and patients while 
insurers update their prior authorization (PA) criteria to align with our 
expanded indications. ASPN can provide NEXLIZET or NEXLETOL to  
eligible patients if the PA for the product is denied or delayed.
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Communicate a unique 
patient key code via 
eFax or through the 
ASPN HCP portal for the 
office to proceed with 
completion of the PA

Note: Office must com-
plete clinical documen-
tation of the PA

Upon completion of the 
PA, ASPN will facilitate 
communication with 
payer during the  
approval process

ASPN will communicate 
directly with the patient 
and facilitate fulfillment 
of prescription 

Note: Ask your patients 
to save ASPN’s phone 
number to easily iden-
tify communications 
from ASPN for a smooth 
process.

Rx

NEXLETOL NEXLIZET’
(bempedoicacid) (bempedoic acid/ezetimibe)

Pharmacies
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How can I let my patient know what to expect?
Let your patient know that their prescription will be handled by ASPN Pharmacies, and to expect 
a text or phone call from ASPN Pharmacies. 

Does the patient need to submit a co-pay card with the prescription? 
ASPN Pharmacies will enroll eligible patients automatically in Esperion’s co-pay savings program. 

What is the typical delivery time? 
Your patient will receive their prescription at their home within 2 days of the prescription being filled. 
Alternatively, your patients may request their prescription be transferred to their pharmacy of choice. 

If a claim is taking longer than expected, is the patient notified?  
Yes, ASPN Pharmacies will notify the patient with the status updates pertaining to the prescription.

How do I gain access to the optional ASPN HCP Portal?
Scan to register for the optional ASPN Prescriber Portal  
to see real time Rx status, complete Rx clarifications,  
and submit prior authorizations.

What is the other option to complete a PA than using the portal?
ASPN sends the PA via fax.  The office can complete the PA and return the fax or use the unique 
patient key code and complete the PA at ASPN pharmacies.com

What if my patient’s insurance provider doesn’t initially cover Nexlizet or Nexletol?  
If there is a delay in coverage, ASPN will notify you and send the patient a free 30-day supply for 
both commercial and government insured patients as part of our QuickStart program. 

If your patient’s insurance denies coverage:

• For eligible commercial patients, ASPN will continue to provide access to Nexlizet and Nexletol
for $25 a month until their insurance updates their PA criteria to align with expanded labels

• For Medicare, ASPN will support you through the appeal process for the benefit of the patient

NEXLETOL NEXLIZET’
(bempedoicacid) tablets (bempedoic acid/ezetimibe)
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